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One million international visitors attend Walking with the Buddha Exhibition  

Over the summer a Durham University team co-curated an exhibition with the Fo Guang 
Shan Buddha Museum in Taiwan, which was visited by one million people, from 25 different 
countries. 

The exhibition explored the life of Buddha, and was centred around the results of 
archaeological excavations at Lumbini in Nepal, the birthplace of the Buddha.  

Professor Robin Coningham, our UNESCO Chair in Archaeological Ethics and Practice in Cultural 
Heritage, led the Lumbini excavation with Nepali archaeologist Kosh Prasad Acharya, and 

elements of their research including 3D printed reconstructions of the earliest temples at 
Lumbini, along with items from the Oriental Museum’s early Buddhist art collection, were 

displayed at the museum. 

What did the Lumbini excavation discover?  

In 2013 archaeologists led by Professor Coningham, uncovered evidence of a structure at the 
birthplace of the Buddha dating to the sixth century B.C. This was the first archaeological 

material linking the life of the Buddha — and thus the first flowering of Buddhism — to a 
specific century.  

Watch Professor Coningham discuss the discovery on location in Nepal here. 

What were the research outcomes of this excavation? 

In addition to identifying evidence of the earliest Buddhist shrine in South Asia, the research 
contributed to the revision of plans to develop the site which could otherwise have damaged 
some of the early archaeological sequences. The long-term management and conservation of 
the natal landscape of the Buddha remains a concern for UNESCO and the Government of 

Nepal, and this is the focus of the third phase of the Japanese-Funds-in-Trust-for-UNESCO project 
which was announced in April 2018.  

What was the Oriental Museum’s role in this exhibition? 

The Museum is fortunate to be home to a significant collection of early Buddhist art and more 

than 30 pieces from the collection travelled to Taiwan for the exhibition.  Dr Craig Barclay, head of 

museums, worked with staff from the Fo Guang Shan Buddha Museum to identify ancient Buddhist 

sculptures and historic photographs from our collections that helped tell the story of Buddha’s 
birth.  

Links to useful information 
 
For more about the Natal Landscape of the Buddha Project 
  

 Phase I - Lumbini 

 Protecting the Lumbini World Heritage Site  

For more about interdisciplinary research in the ethics of archaeology and heritage 

 Centre for the Ethics of Cultural Heritage 

For more about the history of the Oriental Museum and its current collections 

 Oriental Museum 
 

http://www.fgsbmc.org.tw/en/enevent_c.aspx?showid=20180401
http://www.fgsbmc.org.tw/en/enevent_c.aspx?showid=20180401
https://www.dur.ac.uk/cech/unescochair/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/cech/unescochair/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/oriental.museum/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/news/newsitem/?itemno=19400
https://www.dur.ac.uk/news/newsitem/?itemno=19400
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2wum7z9UnQ4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.dur.ac.uk/cech/news/?itemno=34175&rehref=%2Fcech%2F&resubj=Headlines
https://www.dur.ac.uk/oriental.museum/visit/news/?itemno=34666
http://www.fgsbmc.org.tw/en/enevent_c.aspx?showid=20180401
https://www.dur.ac.uk/archaeology/research/projects/all/?mode=project&id=662
https://www.dur.ac.uk/archaeology/research/impact/lumbini/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/cech/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/oriental.museum/about/history/
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For students 
 

 Undergraduate study in our Department of Archaeology 

 Postgraduate study in our Department of Archaeology 

 International Office  
 
Also see our MA in Museum and Artefact studies. 
 
Staff vacancies 
 
If you would like to join the Department of Archaeology as a member of staff, please see our 
list of current vacancies. Alternatively register your interest and we will contact you when 

vacancies are advertised. 

 

 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/archaeology/undergraduate/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/archaeology/postgraduate/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/international/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/courses/info/?id=16056&title=Museum+and+Artefact+Studies&code=V6K607&type=MA&year=2019
https://www.dur.ac.uk/jobs/recruitment/vacancies/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/jobs/recruitment/register-interest/

